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The Intra College British Parliamentary Debate Competition was organised by Debate and 

Diplomacy Committee, SOL NMIMS Navi Mumbai with collaboration with Psychology 

Committee, SOS    NMIMS   Navi  Mumbai which was open for the entire college on 20th and 

21st September’2022. The competition saw an overwhelming response of 12 teams from across 

school of Law, Commerce, Hospitality, Engineering and Management. The event kicked off 

with a welcome speech from Ms Nehal Rajput, president of Debate and Diplomacy Committee. 

The debate had different rounds held with different topics. The details are as follows: 

Round 1- The house believes that geriatric suicide isn't given the same importance as suicide 

among youngsters. 

Round 2-The house is against the demeaning portrayal of suicide in Indian media. 

Round 3- The house believes that individual perpetrators are responsible for the crime as 

well as the loss of life caused by their actions. 

Round 4- The house believes in the motion that suicide can truly be prevented. 

The participants were energised and enthusiastic after competing in all competitive events in a 

boring online setting. Even though there was a lot of anxious energy and stress there, the 

competition successfully concluded on schedule, and all of the participants did an excellent 

job.  

All of the volunteers who had been assigned to aid during the event—whether as persons of 

contact, judge escorts, or the hospitality team—were available at all times to assist. All of the  



executive, core, and apex members of both the committees were evidently rushing around to 

complete the day's crucial tasks as quickly and effectively as possible.  

Ms. Rima Hore, Ms. Arpita Sarkar and Mr. Arun P.A. who were the event’s judges, felicitated 

the winners of the competition. First position was bagged by Ms Vasanta and Mr. Vasudev, 

second position was held by Ms. Sabaa and Mr. Jashan and third position was awarded to Ms. 

Prisha and Mr. Jaival. The event was an eye- opener towards the issue of mental health and the 

condition which force people to take the step of suicide.  

Lastly, to conclude the event, a modest vote of appreciation from Ms. Nehal Rajput, president 

of Debate and Diplomacy Committee brought the occasion to a successful close. 

 

 


